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5* particularly as it

4.

E X P E M D I T U R E.
Grade IV -

fire boxes and ladders

£200
100

54
42
25
26
17
25
15
10

Two Constables
House and Fuel Allowances - 
Cost of Living Bonuses - 
Uniforms (initial issues) - 
Duty Allowance - Chief Constable 
Pay for Volunteers1 practices - 
Fuel and Oil .............
Maintenance of pumps .......

It I!
Contingencies

@ £100 
£50 
27 
21

At our recent discussion on this question you expressed doubt whether 
in the present state of the Colony’s finances Government was justified in 
accepting t^e4,annual liability of some £250 towards a Volunteer Fire 
Brigade, over the efficiency of which there would be little control, 
was decided to reconsider the original idea that Government should take ovei 
the Fire Service as part of its normal functions and I undertook to invest
igate the possibilities.

I have had a confidential interview with Mr. Hannaford and he is 
personally quite agreeable to this suggestion though, of course, he will 
not commit the Brigade.

I have also discussed the matter confidentially with the Chief 
Constable who also thinks it would be a good idea, 
would mean an increase 6f the Police Force by two Constables, which would 
be a great help.

The following is an estimate of the annual cost. The expense 
must be regarded as a minimum s^nc^e Personal Emoluments will steadily 
increase, and there will &o'SrtLmgl^ be quite big items for renewal of 
hoses and other equipment. The revenue is based on the existing figures.
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E X P 5 N PIT. U R E.
£514.

REVENUE.

£25

228

£286DEFICIT

7.

1

into/

203
£228

Interest on Capital 
Contributions from local
Insurance Agents

Inside Minute Paper.

10. ..........
scheme is adopted it will take a considerable time to

This is quite a difficult question and if the
j put

Even if the scheme goes through we shall still be 
faced with the difficulty mentioned at 11a (A). I have 
looked up the 4*O;ra£uz?e Law and find that in London, for 
instance, Fire Insurance Companies are required to contribute 
a percentage as here and, in addition, have power to call - 
Rating Authorities for contribution. In this Colony, o? 
course, this breaks down because people can, and do, ins., 
overseas and we have no means of knowing what companies afr 
involved or, if we did, of enforcing payment. This is 
undoubtedly a loophole of which advantage is taken. I quite 
agree with Mr. Hannaford that all Insurance Companies, carry
ing policies from here, should contribute as they stand to 
benefit from a Fire Brigade.

8. The suggestion that 6d. should be added to the rates 
for the Fire Services*, the extra rate to be remitted on 
production of evidence that the property owner is fully 
insured through a local agent, still seems to me to be the 
best way out. It does not really amount to compulsory 
Fire Insurance because the extra rate can always be paid 
if people preferred it and the average amount involved would 
be £1 or less per annum. The Local Fire Insurance Rate is 
10/- percent.

5. Before considering the finances,the Legal position 
must be mentioned. In order to bring about this change it 
will be necessary to repeal Ordinance No. 3 of 1898 and the 
subsidiary legislation and to substitute a shorter Ordinance 
laying down the rights and duties of constables, firemen and 
public in connection with fires and various other matters.

9. This rate might produce £100 a year and reduce the 
net cost of the Fire Services to Government to something unde: 
£200 p.a. Whether all or any of this can be obtained^from 
the London Assurance Company, with which Government insures 
I do not know. One local agent adds the 1/8 percent to ? 
premia, but another local agent does not do sot

6. So far as I can see the only way in which the 
capital of the V.F.B. (about £1,100) can be transferred to 
the Government is by voluntary deed made by the Superinten
dent. I do not imagine there will be any difficulty about 
this, but if the Fire Brigade refused to accept the new 
scheme or to make this transfer I do not see how it could 
be forced to do so. In any case the capital should properly 
be credited to a Fire Services’ Fund in the Colony’s Capital 
Account.



Perhaps we might talk over this again?11.
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into operation. Meanwhile the theory is that the A.R.P. personnel 
continue to function, hut they are having no practices and if a house 
were to catch fire the efficiency of the Fire Fighting Services would 
he very doubtful.
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Extract from the minutes of a meeting of the Executive 
Council held on the Uth of September, 19h-6,

"The Council further advised that the Public Relations Committee might be consulted with a view to stimulating the people to take a personal interest in protection from fire in Stanley"
"The Acting Governor concurred and ordered accordingly".

f the Executive Council.
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"His Excellency concurred and ordered accordingly”.

Ag. Clerk o:

J.

he Executive Council.

”His Excellency explained the views of Government with regard 
to the future of the Fire Brigade and emphasised the responsibility 
of Government in the matter: and enquired whether the Council advised 
that it should continue in its present form or be amalgamated with 
the Falkland Islands Defence Force.

“The Council advised that the possibility of continuing the Fire 
Brigade on the latter basis was desirable and should be explored.

Extract from the Minutes of a Meeting of the Executive Council 
held on the 8th of July, 1947*
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"His Excellency informed the Council that as a result of recent 
negotiations the Stanley Fire Brigade at a General Meeting had decided 
by a majority of tro to one to affiliate with the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force and that he had appointed Mr. L. Hardy, B.E.M., J.P. to 
be Superintendent. An amendment of the Falkland Islands Defence Force 
Ordinance would be necessary and would be undertaken on the arrival of 
the Legal Secretary".

IS. ^7.

It Zthe Executive Council.

, 9

7Z£>

Extract from the Minutes of a Meeting of the Executive Council held 
held on the 2nd of August, 1947.
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tSio Beoretary ox’ Stat© fox1 the Col onia 0.
To th© Officer Administering th© Government of

©ata
;■

G b 6 8 0

->■

Circular Telegram Savings
8th November, 19UJ»

and to install water supplies It would clearly ba a mistake

■
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course© of instruction n the United Kingdom can

' . ?
■

A memorandum on post war planning of Fire 3*rvlea»
_______ x/iService is annexed for information©

A& & result of the change in the war situation th© possibility of enemy attack on cortain territories is receding and in some cases ha® passed© Bevlew of civildefence arrangements in the light of such developments in ths wav situation has already boon made in some territories and a similar review will be appropriate in others as our military success proceeds©

If it is considered desirable that local personnel should be sent to this country to study the latost methods of fire fightings with the National ^iro service £ bo arranged©
J _ „ ____ cs .

which has boon draw up by an oxport of the National Fir©

2O When such reviews ax’e nada3 the high fir® risik from causes not due to enemy action is a permanent factor '/nlch deserves careful examination© Air raid precautionary measures have in some instances for th© first time made it convincingly necessary for tho authorities in Colonies to Mild up fire fighting services* to obtain adequate modern equipment* of th® required standards to dissipate these advantages now that th® threat of w is passing or has passed© I hope* therefore* that all Colonial Governmento will consider the question of placing fire fighting organisations on a permanent footing and the retention and upkeep of such of the oxi sting fli’o fighting equipmentstatic water tanks and personnel $ as is decided to bo necessary for a proper scale of peace time organisation against fire risksshould not be missed in any territory©
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th© time

Class E j?isk - Incorporating urban communitiea without
risks which wouTcT place them in a higher category®

|

-rn

1
i

PAGZ NO. 2
(
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J I the citing of stations,, and the allocution * 1 
special and supporting appliance® and local light |I

Claes 1LX1S& ** jtobraclng ths larger industrial and commercial “centres, congested central areas with stores^ factories, ooramerclal and office propex’ty and any adjacent slum areastogether with exceptionally dangerous centres of lesser important cities or towns®

I 
I 
i

Isolated risks, while not being overlooked* should not necessarily 
require. an Increase in the overall allocation of appliances and men to 
any particular area* The AuthorityE however, should provide such 
premises with the beat avail able fire cover, particularly Where the 
occupier-a fire prevention arrangement* are considered inadequate£

Class .D risk - Applying to the built-up areas of towns 
of medium SlzeT not falling within the previous classes-®

Glass C rjak - Including concentrated building areas of 
the larger’Towns'nand areas in which there are a number of dispersed industrial risks®

1

1"^P should be available to ensure an attendance at any point within 
the*prescribed minimum time for that ride, and in the remaining areas 
one pump within, any? the time prescribed for the next lowest risk 
oatogor/n

The distribution of Fire Service equipment needs to be related mainly to fire riak, including risk to both life and property* For practical purposes^ an appropriate standard of fire cover should first b$ outlined for a number of broad categories of fire risk., ,31x examples 
of such, categories can be described as fellows:* -

It io suggested that the following would serve n& a guide to Colonial Territories of the manner of post-war planning;*
"In order to afford some guide ao to the method of planning future fire-fighting organisations, it la suggested that consideration be given to the provision and distribution of appliances and equipment, the time limits and complement of first attendances in different risk areas, including turn-out times, the siting of stations, and the allocation of life-saving equipment, i appliances.,

t ifi^b of 'it!:orvlj’pcrij to fire* would depend upon th>* time
to/

An essential requirement of the Service would be the ability to provide in each of the aforementioned risk areas a first attendance compatible with the risks involved, for instance, A risk - four appliances^ 
two attending within 5 minutes, and two within 8 minutes; B risk - 
three appliance©? two attending within 5 minutes, and a third within 8 minutes; C risk - two appliances, the first attending within 5 minutes^ and the second within 8 minutes; Do E and F risks - on© appliance 
within 10, 15 and 20 minutes respectively®

lr, the higher risk areas it would be desirable for appliances making 
up the first attendance to be baaed on two or more stations® Provision should bo made for responding to a simultaneous call to another firo in 
the event of the Cull first attendance having previously been despatched® 
This would be particularly important in the higher risk -zones where one oo pump should be available to ensure an attendance at any point within 
the prescribed minimum time for that risk, and in the remaining areas GO

Clasg F risk - Covering any other risks net falling within the* previous categories, except remote rural ai'ens®

A - Being the highest possible risk category& appiyihg^c'filLy- to those ureas of the largest cities in which the property, by reason of its construction or contents?, 
presents a serious risk of a fire disaster®
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CT

Pollowing upon the determination of the aforementioned faotora, other considerations, meh as the Banning of the appliances and tho operational arrangements to enable both, personnel and appliances to bo used to tho best offset should then bo conei(ler©fl0

Xn rural districts, where stations are relatively far apax’t, attendance of saajjor appliances may bo dolayodp and la these oases tho aim should be to secure the provision of more immediate assistance on a scale appropriate to th® local riek. For thio purpose tha provision of light & portable appliances should be ooneiderodo
It would further ba necessary to consider an overall addition on a pooled basie of a sufficient number of appliances to provide for periodic overhaul and maintenance wcxGfto probably a ben per cent, increase for this purpose would suffice.

Fire stations should be sited so as to afford the laaxiaum cover to the highest risk area which they serve. The effective radius of ©over from each station should too dependent upon the speed of travel throng diotriota of varying congestion. the distribution of appliances, la addition to providing for the first attendance of one or more pumps, should be sufficient to provide for supporting appliances should tho nocd aria© for a multiple attendancea for example 12/15 pomps within, say, 20 minutesp in an A risk, with correspondingly ■Mil or numbers for lesser risks within a greater limit off time.

to dispatch appliances from otations after receipt of a fire calls and in all the larger centre* of population where there is any conflagration or congested risk th® appliances providing th® first attendance should be manned oa a whole” time basis. Sloewhore it might bo practicable to man appliances on a part-tiae basis, provided that tho ttao taken to attend would enable sufficient fire cover to be provided comnensurato with tha risks involved.
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MINUTE.

The ControllerTo
From The Colonial Secretary.

Civil Defence,
STANLEY.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I Should

.endations regarding the future organisation
Demobilizationof the Fire Fighting Service as soon as possible.

now under considerationplans for the Falkland Islands Defence Force are

K, G. BRADLEY 
Colonial secretary.

ith reference to my minute S/13/UU of the 5th duly,

22nd August,

QAbe glad to have your reco

No, A'I3A4.
(It is requested 

Mfek, in any refer- 
to this minute, 

the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

and the two questions are interdependent.

19Wu



.Decode.
TELEGRAM.

The. Secretary of. State..From 

His...Excellency the Governor.To

19 hd. 1807.Despatched : Time :

19 1030.Time :Received:

As regards the
uircular Saving.

SECRETARY OF STATE.

G.T.C.

Further coimrunication will follow when post war Civil 
Defence policy is settled.

No. 127.

1943<

17th November®

8th November®

16th November®

______ _ Likelihood of need for Civil Defence in the 
Falkland Islands during the present watf no longer exists 
and the organization may now stand down.
?ire_ Service see suggestions contained in my telegram of the



No. MINUTE.

19

The Controller,To '
From The Colonial Secretary*

Civil defence,
STANLY.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I enclose a£?

2.

Colonial Secretary*
K. <3. BRADLEY

3/13/A4.
(It is requested 

that in any refer- 
en<0o this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

17th November,

The purchase of the fire fighting equipment suggested in 
your4 minute of the 15th November as a charge against Civil Defence 
funds will not be possible but the question will be considered in 
the light of the reorganization which must now be undertaken.

V/ith reference to my minute of the 22nd August 
copy of a telegram which has been received from the Secretary of State. 
I should be grateful if you would expedite the recommendations asked for in my previous minute.



19^-Se

That' there be three fire fighting units formed in Stanley.1.
2.

11.

would be

- P.T.O.

That each un.it has an Assistant Superintendent and engineer 
with a total personnel of not less than seventeen.

After a discussion on the reorganization of the Brigade 
to equipment etc. , 
of taking over the 
greater expenditure on maintenance3 
did not fluctuate to a great extent, 
maintenance of the one pump and equipment 
balance.

, addition the question of finance arose'. The possibility 
two Civil Defence pumps and. equipment entailed a

3 the revenue of the Fire Brigade 
f it was sufficient to cover the 

“~t, leaving a small annual

Sth. September 9

Volunteer Fire Brigade,
Stanley,

F a1kland Is1and s.

The existing Committee were of the opinion that the Screwed 
Hose Couplings of the Old Brigade be substituted by hose with instan
taneous Couplings. The Hose with Screwed Couplings could be 
placed in the fire fighting equipment boxes situated throughout the 
town. This substitution would, with the inclusion of the Civil 
Defence Units, which have instaneous Hose Couplings, have three units 
with the same type of hose. This suggestion was accepted by the 
ge ner a 1 Lie e t ing.

. Your Excellency,

It wa.s considered that this arrangement, 
satisfactory.

3. That a Superintendent be selected, who would be~in charge of 
all fire fighting activities in Stanley.

These resolutions were accepted by the Meeting.

if possible,

The question of a Motor Vehicle to tow each pmnp-r/as discussed, 
the_ pres ent means being an Agricultural Lorry for the East Pump, the 
old engine and the './est Civil Defence Pump being towed by Public 
forks Department Lorries. .

At a Meeting held on the evening of August 31st. 
to consider the reorganization of the Stanley Fire Brigade, the 
following resolution? were placed before the meeting for discussion.



ae c/ rhh.

U 1^,J tf 
that a suitable

bring the Fire Brigade revenue to approximately £l|.plp 
estimated expenditure for 1946 being £576»-*-* I 
a further sum of £112.-.-. to balance the budget.

This evasion could be overcome by an increase of ninepence on 
existing Stanley Rates, on owners of property in Stanley who can
not produce a fullycover policy with an insurance company who have a representative in Stanley*

It was then decided that a Sub-Committee be formed to discuss 
and prepare an estimated expendtiture for the year 1946* 
composition of the Committee being, Dr. Gibbs, Hr. V. A. 
and R. H. Hannaford. The estimate of Expenditure and
Revenue was prepared., the Sub-Committee discussed the matter with 
the Colonial Secretary.

The 
H. Biggs,

The result of the discussion is as follows.

Pending the Government legislation regarding Fire Brigade 
levies, the funds of the Brigade to meet current expenditures until 
March 31st. 194$* ; The Committee are of the opinion that

: Section 5 of the Fire Brigade Ordinance is unfair,-as persons or 
firms not insured or persons and firms insuring with an Insurance 
Company, not represented by an agent in Stanley do not contribute

■r to the Fire Brigade funds.

It was resolved that the funds of the Brigade would not permit extra commitments of additional maintenance on the t® 
Civil Defence Pumps and equipment,, also resolved, th-L - ...111 
person be selected, who would have the care and maintenance of 
the whole equipment of the Brigade*

We respectfully submit herewith a statement of estimated 
expenditure and revenue which shows that by taking over the Civil 
Defence equipment the Volunteer Fire Brigade would incur an annual 

; deficit of £112. It is possible that the Insurance Company 
operating-in Stanley may contribute part of this sum, but we 
suggest that the Government stand behind the Brigade to meet any 
approved expenditure which cannot be collected from other sources.

The Sub-Committee request of Your Excellency, that the two 
Civil Defence Pumps and equipment be handed over to the Fare 
Brigade subject to your approval of the Scheme of reorganization.

I have the Honour toFoe, 
Sir,Your obedient servant.

The Committee are of the opinion that by these means, the Fire 
Brigade revenue would be increased by not less than £100.-♦-« this, 
with the known revenue and the possible contribution from the 
Colonial Government Insurance Company (estimated at £136*) would The

I would require



STAHLEY VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE.

Estimate of Annual ExiJenditure
1946.

Head

12.

228. 396.Total

Caretaker for Hose & Equipment 180.13. nil

£576.£228.

A
Estimated Revenue.

1946.

1.

£228. £464Total Revenue

Deficit nil £112

prepared to waive the rentals on telephones.

>6
‘7

25.203.

£
25.12.
2i4.12.
11 . 
nil
6.

50.
25.V' 
1 5*v 
10. '• 
60.

4. 
5*6.
7.8.

12.
30.
10.
36.

25.
203.136,
100.

Stanley, 
7th September 1945*

On Present
E s t ah 1 i shment.

With Civil De
fence e qui pment 

added.
25. A' 
36.x.
50. *
12.* 
nil+
26. vZ. 
17.1 20.X

1. Honorarium, Superintendent
2. “ Asst. Superintendents
3- Engineers C#)

Secretary
Telephones dues
Practices
Fuel & Oil (practices & fires) 
Estimated cost of hose maintance 
(repla<p eme nt).

9. Maintance of Engine
10. Maint’ance of Fire Loxes ladders
11. Sundries (Extinguisher refills etc.) 

To.— Reserve Fund for Equipment

+ £26 deleted as we understand that The Colonial Secretary

Interest Saving Bank
2. On present Basis
3 Proportion on Col. Govt. Insurances
4* Proposed Increase of Stanley Rates
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45-

3.

Colonial Secretary.
R.

STANLEY VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE.

3. Could I also have an up-to-date inventory of the 
equipment (Section 5 of the Ordinance).

Hannaford, Esq. , 
Superintendent,

7th of 
reorganiz-

Sir,
I have the honour to refer to your letter of the 

September and to inform you that the question of the 
ation of the Fire Services is being carefully considered by His Excellency.

I have the honour toi be, 
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

2nd October,

2. I should be grateful if you could provide me with a 
list of the present officers and members of the Volunteer Fire 
Brigade, as confirmed by His Excellency in the case of officers 
(Seection 2 of the Ordinance) and ae sworn in the case of 
members (Section 3 of the Ordinance).



Stanley,

15 th. January 1946.

Sir,

1. That the Stanley Bire Brigade be reorganised and every able-
-oodied man be invited to become members of same.

2. The introduction of frequent fire drill and impromptu fire
alarms in order to quickly train members on one or more

3. Biro Pumps to be ready serviced (complete with Oil and ]?uel)
and kept handy for immediate action. The Biro Station at
present serves as a garage for
which cannot be moved without the driver or a sufficient
number of men to push it clear of the pump.

4. All members to have a complete knowledge of positions of
present hydrants in the Town and more hydrants to be placed
at suitable spots especially along Davis Street.

The general public opinion being that much more property would
be saved and a greater degree of security assured if we could boast

fully manned and really up-to-date Bire Brigade which could worka

Stanley.

O.i ivG.

I

I am,
Sir,Yours faithfully,

nV. l/M.

specified posts followed by comprehensive training until they 
become fully conversant with all posts.

a heavy and cumbersome lorry

The Acting Colonial Secretary,

The three recent outbreaks of fire in Stanley and the subsequent 
handling of same impresses one most forcibly of the urgent need of 
something more adequate to deal with fire: therefore,as a member of 
the Stanley Bire Brigade,! would like to make a few suggestions and 
comments which,I trust,may be useful.

in an emergency with complete unison and so avoid the muddle witness- 
out’

-ed through^these recent occasions.
I In conclusion,as an Insurance agent,I certainly think a oetter
) service is due the Insurance Companies that contribute to the upkeep
.^of the Stanley Bire Brigade.



r^.P f/W

16th J anuary 1946 ♦ 19

Sir,

As agents for The Royal Insurance Company
I beg to address you on the subject of the maintenance
of the Stanley Volunteer Fire Brigade.

It is difficult to procure an accurate and authentic2

history of the Brigade since the beginning of the war in

but it appears that its duties were either

combined with or taken over by the fire-fighting services

of the Civil Jefence organisation. Since the end of

the war there seems to be some doubt as to whether the

Brigade has reverted to its original position of absolute

authority in the matter of fires as constituted by the

Ordinance of 1898.

I feel sure that not only the Insurance Companies3.

who subscribe the Brigade’s ’whole income but the general9

public, would welcome a clarification of the position by
an official pronouncement or through official action.

Sir,
5

L PL. o.

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary,

oTMLjSY.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS,

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEYv

Your obedient servant f

Manager.

rao.o.,-;, ..

A' g]

September 1939,

3 Ip JJ0I artfr# (litnny mtp •> .
----------------------------- -(INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1051.)’-----------------------------  

REGISTERED 1902.

1 am,

, Ltd.,



MARKSHIPPING

.ntin... Tan uary_.. 6

I would be grateful to know if- the firefighting equipmen t
left by is for sale.
I am prepared to purchase and maintain the equipment in order to

form another band of fire fighters for public service when required

Yours obediently

/7. i. n-k.

TELEGRAMS:
"KELPERSTOR STANLEY'

M
GENERAL MERCHANT

KEEPER STORE

FAULAO. IBLAIO-Ss

Sir 9

I am Sir,

IB

the line rial Troops

The Hon,
Colonial Secretary, 
Stanley,



Copy to Dr. Gibbs for inf.

S/1J/44, 1/35-

22nd January, 46.

Sir,
With inference to your letter of the 8th of September, 19U5»

and as already intimated by His Excellency, this Government is
prepared, subject to the general reorganisation of the Stanley
Fire Brigade to -

I feel sure you will agree that immediate reorganizat-2.
ion of our fire lighting service is essential, and in the light
of tiie manpower which will be required to man the equipment r©'
ferred to above, I would suggest that a public meeting be called

at which all able-bodied men in
Stanley would be invited to become members of the Stanley Fire
Brigade.

I should be glad if you would acquaint me, for the3.
of final arrangements made for

Sir,
Your obedient servant,T)

for Colonial secretary.

■5^.

J.

(b) make an annual grant to the Brigade of £250 per annum.

(SgdQL.W .Alclriclgo

I have the honour to be,

information of His Excellency,

(a) hand over to the Brigade the two Civil Defence fire putgps, together with their equipment and huts;

I
the operation and maintenance of this most important public service.

’■h Hannaford, Esq.,''erintendent,Stanley Fire Brigade,
STANLEY.

with the least possible delay,



Vi 3/44 & 1/35. 2

46.

3<

X twi,

A. B. MATHEWS?
Colonial Secretary

reference is taken, at your early convenience.

Sir, 
Your obedednt servant (SG-D)

I am to ask you to be good enough to take immediate steps to see that the action suggested in my letter under and that a report is furnished to me

2. In the course of an interview you informed me that you hoped to hold a Hooting ’within a week or so, and I said that I pox»sofutlly took a most serious view of the matter, and that I felt that you were placing yourself in a position of grave responsibility in that> nothing hud been done for five months.

Sir,

24th Juno,

_/<£ ct J -
I am directed to refer to my letter of the 22nd of January, 1946, and to say that Government views with the most serious concern the fact that nothing yet has been done with regard to the provisional arrangements for the reorganistaion of the Stanley Fire Brigade.

&• IL Hannaford, Esq*,
Superintendent, 

Stanley Fire Brigade, 
orn AV- 1?-*



11th July, 19^6.

Yours sincerely,

dz>.

Captain Aldridge tells me that you have informed him that two of the three fire engines are now fully manned and duties allocated.

R. H. Hannaford, Rsq>, STANLEY.

Dear Lir< Hannaford,

I congratulate you and the men concerned on thel public spirit and Interest: and I am writing to say that if there is anything I can do to help you, X shall bo only too glad to do bo. I hope it will not be long before you have the third engine fully manned and I should like to accept your verbal invitation to attend a practice, when convenient to you.



101 /l±6.

11th ucuooer,

Sir,

I am,

(Sgd.) K W, ALDRIDGE

for Colonial Secretary.

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

* g, Hannaford, Esq, ,
‘ superintendent,Stanley Fire Brigade, 

STAHLEY.

With reference to my .Hotter of the 24th of June, 1946, I am directed by the Acting Governor to inform you that His Excellency has heard with pleasure of the formation of the third Unit of the Stanley Fire Brigade.
2. As intimated in the Colonial Secretary’s derni- official letter to you, dated the 11th of July, His Excellency would like to Inspect the Brigade/, preferably at a demonstration, at an early date, and I should be 

grateful if you would advise me, for His Excellency’s information, when this would be convenient.



101/U6

U7.
Sir,

S Lore.

VP.

fQcrd.) A
Colonial Secretary#

I am,
Sir,
Your obedient servant,

-S ~Q-jO_

23th March,

&• H# Hannaford, eso., Superintendent,
Stanley Fire Brigade, 

STAHLEY#

r MATHEWS

&(• With reference to paragraph 1 (a) of my letter of 
the 22nd January, 19^6, I am directed by the Governor 
to inform you that a final account has now been received 
from the Ministry of Works for fire fighting equipment 
including the two trailer pumps. Of the total of 
£1,7^0. 7* 5« £1,250 had already been paid by this 
Government leaving a balance of £U90. 7# 5« : and I am 
to enquire whether you would be prepared to accept this 
amount as a debit against Fire Brigade funds#

qn -73/34,



1MINUTE.

22nd. May 1947 19
(6 ih-fC

To The Honourable
From 00. FIDF. The Colonial Secretary

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

8cwt. 12pdr. Field Gun- Fire alarm.
The above piece was lent to the Fire brigade through the Chief Constab]
for use as a fire alarm when no^ maroons were available and until such

I now require the gun for thetime as the new siren was installed.
salute on the King's Birthday, but am informed that the new siren,
although mounted on the roof of the Drill Hall is not yet connected

I would begrp and that the gun therefore must remain temporarily.
grateful if you would ask the Fire Brigade to take necessary action to
release the gun at the first possible moment, a request that I feetb

of my needs in the matter.

Lt. Colonel 
00, FIDF.

[NO._______ _________

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

1
should be made for the safety of the general public quite irrespective



9

101/k6

h7.

for mere
2.

3.

0 o 1 o n 3 a 1 dec r e t a r y w

V .

L

uourlntundent,
Stanley Fire brigade, 

utanley.

I a.; to ask for an immediate and
5 and 

seen fit to treat the 
urtesy.

23th June,

Sir,

I am,
dir,
Your o be d i ant sorvant•....J

>$3*.
against Fire 
and above the 
equipment, 
the latter, 
of uhe Fire

. iccord I q, ly p 
iefinitc re >ly to ..oth my letters referred to above
to exorus;:> sur >ri jc t: iau you 1 iave 
co:.i .unications 'f -over: .:xnt with such scant c

Govurnment cannot eseuou ultimate responsibility 
for the Stanley Fire ri..ade since, under section 15 of 
ordinance Ho. 3 of 1898, insurance companies are required 
to contribute to its maintenance, and their agents have 
made representations re .urding the corresponding measures 
taken in regard to f iru-x'i...nting; nor cun the complete 
absence of reply to its communicate ns :o other than add 
to ti.e concern express d in my letter I'O.J/SD oi* the 
2Uth oi* du.j.c , 1

I am directed by the Governor to refer to my letter 
Ho. 101/l|6 of the 10th of J ine, 191|7> in v/hich I enquired 
when replies to ^y^J^jttcx^.X^o^.. IQIZkS of the 28th of barch, 
19U7j and .../Li^^of the 12th of 19^7?

^J^/ii^ht be expected: and to remark that the former letter, 
uskinr whether you would be prepared to accept as a debit 

5ri, ude Fund3 the balance of &U90 7. over 
^12>0 quid by Govern nt for fire fighting 

has remained unanswered for 3 months: and that 
asking for a report on the re-organisation 

‘.rijudfc, is bit the latest of a series of 
requests for i .Jormation watch have re:iaincd unanswered 

than a year.



■'I

Stanley.

3uth June. 19U7*

iii/

I
* y .

1 £kj

The Honourable, 
The Colonial Secretary 
Stanley.

3^4
*>

Sir,

d. M

you Sir,
■ ^44 Im the outbreak at the Dockyard.
ItU-nu ,/u£,

ii. Regarding the balance of £490-7-5 still outstanding on the 
purchase of fire fighting equipment, in_a letter from your 
predecessor, hr Bradley, it was stated that subject to the 
re-organisation of the Stanley Fire Brigade, the Colonial Gov
ernment were prepared to hand over all fire-fighting equipment, 
which had been purchased for the Civil Defence Organisation, to 
the reorganised Stanley Fire Brigade. I therefore cannot see 
why this balance should be met from the Brigade funds* but that 
is a matter which will be dealt with by my successor.

i. Regarding the reorganisation <bf the Stanley Fire Brigade? 
Although J have had the scant courtesy not to reply to the 
various communications regarding this matter, a lapse which 
I regret and for which I tender my apologies, I thought it 
would be obvious to anyone that the three units of the Stanley 
Fire Brigade were operative and, I might add, have been since 
the 24th September 1946. Since that date two outbreaks, both 
serious, have been quelled by the efforts of the Brigade; the 
three units were out on each occasion. I have a letter from 

complimenting the Brigade on their action in quelling
I also had a verba 1 co_mp 1 imen.t 

and a promise of a letter to compliment the Brigade’, which I have 
not rec el veci, from His Excellency, on the efficient manner in 
which they dealt with the outbreak of fire at Italy. On each 
of/these occasions the three units were operative. Captain 
Aldridge was present at the first outbreak and His Excellency 
at the second.

I had a letter from you expressing your appreciation when the 
East and West units were organised, Captain Aldridge informed you 
of the formation, he was also present when the Central or third 
unit was organised, therefore you must have been cognisant of the 
fact that the Brigade of three units was organised.

In reply to your communicat Ion of 28th June 101/47 also 
to letters of 28th larch 101/46, 12th May 73/36 and

' 10th June 101/46.



-2-

iii.

I am,

It is quite obvious to me that my efforts in 
the past and the extensive work undertaken by me in 
the reorganistsion of the Brigade are not appreciated# 
Therefore the only course open to me is to resign and 
let a more able person undertake the duties.

I wish you to tender to His Excellency my resignation 
as Superintendent of the Stanley Eire Brigade from today’s 
dat e.

. u>.e. 

ke.

Sir,
Your obedient servant,



101/46

47.2nd July,

Colonial Jecx'otary.

R, Roive, •Cai* > 
STAAnEY.

I arnt
Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Sir,
I ara directed by the Governor to inform you that 

consequent upon the resignation ot‘ :'r. Hannaford, and 
ponding the appointment of a substa. tive Superintendent 
His Excellency has been pleased to appoint you to bo 
Acting superintendent of the Stanley Aire brigade.



101/U6

h7.3rd July,

I a • directed by the Governor to acknowledge the

taadcring your resignation as superintendent of the
tan ley ?ire and to say teat His :xcellcncy

has been pleased to accept it.

I
sir,
Your obedient servu it

Ss-' jA.B, MATHEV
0o1cnial . >ccretary<

VP.

am,

Sir,

19U7>

,rigade,

tMI. Hannaford, Ssq. , 
STAHLEY.

receipt of your letter of the 30th of June,



Decode.

SENT.TELEGRAM

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE.

.
5. 7. 47 1O< 45 Received:Despatched: Time: Time :

y telegram No, 371 executive Engineer. I should be
or candidate to take short

course in fire fighting before sailing.

GOV 11: ul.
G.T.C.

LJH.

V

31^

grateful if* arrangements could be made

Original filed in C/8/U6 "Executive Engineer"



Stanley Volunteer Fire Brigade.

Stanley 26th. July 1947.

Sir,

The Honourable Colonial Secretary.

STAHLEY.

At a General Meeting of the Fire Brigade held 
25th. July, Mr. Les Hardy was nominated as Superintendent 
of the Brigade, when put to the meeting for votes 
Hardy was unanimously elected subject to His S xcellencys 
approval.

I have the honour to request that you place this 
suggestion before His Excellency the Governor for his 
decision.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Hon. Secretary, 
Brigade.



101/1|6

t f r

/i7.29th July,

Sir,

effect from the 29th of July, 19u7»

(Sgd.) A. 3. MATHEW b

Colonial Secretary.

I am,
Sir,
Your obedient servant,

lardy, ■Isq. , , J.?.,

1 am directed by the Governor to inform you. that 
His Excellency has been pleased to appoint you to be 
Superintendent of the Stanley Volunteer ?ire Brigade 
under Section. 2 of crdi nance No. 3 of I898, with



101/46
O

47.29 th July,

Sir,

Colonial Secretary.

vv>

I am,
Sir,
Your obedicnt 3er vant,

I V-•C >

..ith reference to your letter of the 26th of July, 
1947? I am directed by’the Governor to inform you that 
His Excellency has been pleased to appoint
A.L. Hardy, Bsq,., B. J.P., to be Superintendent of 
the Stanley Volunteer ?ire Brigade with effect from the 
29th of July, 1947*

Secretary,Stanley Volunteer fire Brigade, 
STANLEY.



very prompt at the station

having been dealt with by men of

to the station

the C.O. of the StationAfter standing by for about one hour

if you will order through the Crown
X

' I have drawn the following conclusion from this outbreak, 
If one man had been fitted with a smoke helmet the damage 
by water would have been greatly reduced •

I beg to make the following report on fire at the W.T. 
Station on the night of .august I5th.
The Stanley Fire Brigade arrived 
in full strength (3 Units)

One single hose was le run from Moody Stream 
as a precautionary measure.

Stanley ,
18th. .august 1947.

The Hon. Colonial Secretary, 
Stanley.

Two units was then returned to Stanley in case of an outbreak 
there.

6 Smoke Helmets,
6 Powerlite Hand Lamps

12 Spare Batteries,
2 Safety Extension Ladders

38 Rungs height closed I6ft. 
extending to 30 ft.

Sir,

felt assured that the fire was completely oht we-~then' returned 
at onceto Stanley.

On arrival the fire was under control 
the station.

I would be grateful Sir, 
agents by telegraph the following.

I am,
Sir$

Y ours^objo^^ent
Superintendent Fire Brigade.



Stanley,
1st* September 1947,

The Hon

Sir,
I beg to report that on Saturday .august 30th* a fire

practice was arranged , it was proposed to connect to hydrant
on the corner adjacent to the house occupied by Mr* J. Gleadell,
and run the hose to cover Met* Station.

It was found on coupling the Merryweather Engine to the hydrant
that the feed was not nearly enough to allow the pump to be run
at any speed . In view of this test I would be obliged Sir,
if arrangements could be made to house the Merryweather at the
tank adjacent to the house occupied by Mr. James Clifton.
If this arrangement can be made the houses on the top street
will have a certain amount of protection in the case of a fire,
at the moment they have none.

I am sir,

V

Ypurs obediently

Supf. Fire SBrigade.

J Colonial Secretary , 
Stanley*


